
DAY 3 
 

1. Story time 
Go to 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNdKEz6p9Qg&t=2s and 
listen to the author Kes Gray reading his book Super Daisy 
and the Peril of Planet Pea. 
 
2. Verbs in the past tense 
 
As we looked at on Monday, verbs are doing, feeling or being 
words. When they are in the present tense, they usually end 
in -ing e.g. skipping, playing, dancing. When they are in the 
past tense, we add the suffix -ed e.g. skipped, played, 
danced.  
You could spend some time changing your present tense -ing 
words from Monday to past tense -ed verbs. Here are a few 
examples:  
 

walk   walking  walked 
skip   skipping  skipped 

 
3. Verb hunt!  
Read Super Daisy’s Day. Highlight the verbs in each sentence 
in Super Daisy’s Day. There are 18 to be found! Check with 
the Answers which are at the end of this document (no 
peaking before!)  
 
4. Extra challenge  
You could complete the adding -ed suffix game found on the 
home learning hub.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNdKEz6p9Qg&t=2s


Super Daisy’s Day 
 
 

 
 

Daisy filled up her water bottle (with Super lemonade of course!) and 

tucked it into her special backpack. She pushed open the door of her 

house and climbed over the fence into the garden of her friends, 

Dylan and Gaby. They rushed over to meet her. Together, the three 

children planned what they were going to do with their day. They 

decided it was time for a race across the rooftops between Super 

Daisy and her arch-enemy, Cabbage Man! Daisy changed into her 

Super Daisy costume. She called Cabbage Man on her phone and 

arranged the challenge. At 10 o’clock the race started. Cabbage Man 

charged ahead and bounced from roof to roof but Super Daisy 

leaped over him with a mighty jump and shoved the limp Cabbage to 

the ground. The sun had steamed him into a mush! The children 

celebrated and glugged down the super lemonade. Hooray for Super 

Daisy! 



Super Daisy’s Day – the answers! 

 

 
 

 

Daisy filled up her water bottle (with Super lemonade!) and tucked it 

into her special backpack. She pushed open the door of her house 

and climbed over the fence into the garden of her friends, Dylan and 

Gaby. They rushed over to meet her. Together, the three children 

planned what they were going to do with their day. They decided it 

was time for a race across the rooftops between Super Daisy and her 

arch-enemy, Cabbage Man! Daisy changed into her Super Daisy 

costume. She called Cabbage Man on her phone and arranged the 

challenge. At 10 o’clock the race started. Cabbage Man charged 

ahead and bounced from roof to roof but Super Daisy leaped over 

him with a mighty jump and shoved the limp Cabbage to the ground. 

The sun had steamed him into a mush! The children celebrated and 

glugged down the super lemonade. Hooray for Super Daisy! 

 


